**KINDERGARTEN TO GRADE 12 PROVINCIAL CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 2016 to 2022**

- **OCTOBER 18 to NOVEMBER 18, 2016:** Fall online provincial curriculum survey with face-to-face engagement sessions on direction for future curriculum and current gap analysis.
- **SUMMER 2016:** Completed review of research, analysis of current curriculum, other national and international education systems, and prior work with stakeholders.
- **JUNE 15, 2016:** Minister announced six-year curriculum development plan.
- **SUMMER 2016:** Completed review of research, analysis of current curriculum, other national and international education systems, and prior work with stakeholders.
- **OCTOBER 2016:** Launched Curriculum Working Groups (CWGs) for six subject areas.
- **APRIL 2017:** Fall 2016 online provincial curriculum survey results posted.
- **SPRING 2017:** Validation process of draft subject introductions and what students will learn (scope) and when they will learn it (sequences) in each K–12 subject including online provincial curriculum survey with face-to-face engagement sessions.
- **FALL 2017:** Begin discussion on a Provincial Curriculum Implementation Model for six subject areas. In the meantime, current curriculum remains in effect.
- **SPRING 2018:** Completion of draft learning outcomes for K–4 (six subject areas).
- **FALL 2017:** Begin development of draft learning outcomes for K–12 (six subject areas).
- **APR to AUG 2018:** Validation process of draft learning outcomes for K–4 (six subject areas).
- **FALL 2018:** Completion of draft learning outcomes for Gr 5–8 (six subject areas).
- **DEC 2018:** Ministerial approval of K–4 (six subject areas) curriculum.
- **FALL 2018:** Completion of draft learning outcomes for Gr 5–8 (six subject areas).
- **DEC 2019:** Ministerial approval of Gr 5–8 (six subject areas) curriculum.
- **FEB to AUG 2019:** Validation process of draft learning outcomes for Gr 5–8 (six subject areas).
- **FALL 2019:** Completion of draft learning outcomes for Gr 5–8 (six subject areas).
- **DEC 2019:** Ministerial approval of Gr 5–8 (six subject areas) curriculum.
- **FALL 2019:** Completion of draft learning outcomes for Gr 5–8 (six subject areas).
- **DEC 2020:** Ministerial approval of Gr 9–10 (three subject areas) curriculum.
- **NOV 2020 to AUG 2021:** Validation process of draft learning outcomes for Gr 9–10 and 11–12 (three subject areas).
- **FALL 2020:** Completion of draft learning outcomes for Gr 9–10 and 11–12 (three subject areas).
- **SEP 2021 to AUG 2022:** Validation process of draft learning outcomes for Gr 11–12 (three subject areas).
- **DEC 2021:** Ministerial approval of Gr 9–10 and 11–12 (three subject areas) curriculum.
- **FALL 2021:** Completion of draft learning outcomes for Gr 11–12 (three subject areas).
- **FALL 2021:** Completion of draft learning outcomes for Gr 11–12 (three subject areas).
- **FALL 2021:** Completion of draft learning outcomes for Gr 11–12 (three subject areas).
- **SUMMER 2021:** Completion of draft learning outcomes for Gr 11–12 (three subject areas).
- **FALL 2022:** Validation process of draft learning outcomes for Gr 11–12 (three subject areas).
- **DEC 2022:** Ministerial approval of Gr 11–12 (three subject areas) curriculum.

**NOTE:** Implementation dates have yet to be set. ✓ Activity has been completed.
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